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Abstract—This research was aimed to investigate the ability 

of a alpha-mangostin compound derived from mangosteen 

pericarp to reduce plasma blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and 

creatinine level, and also to ameliorate the damaged renal 

proximal tubular of the kidneys in diabetic mice. An in-vivo 

antioxidant test was conducted using male BALB/c mice. The 

mice were divided into two groups; normal control (KN) and 

streptozotocin-induced diabetic mice. Streptozotocin (STZ) 

induction was performed using multiple low-doses of 30 mg/kg 

injected for five consecutive days. The diabetic mice were 

separated again into three sub-groups; diabetic control (KD), 

diabetic mice treated with Metformin HCl (KM), and diabetic 

mice treated with alpha-mangostin. The alpha-mangostin 

treatment group was categorised based on the dose given; P1 (2 

mg/kg body weight), P2 (4 mg/kg body weight) and P3 (8 mg/kg 

body weight). Before and after STZ injection, the body weight 

and fasting blood glucose were measured. The body weight and 

fasting blood glucose were measured on the 1st, 7th, and 14th day 

of alpha-mangostin treatment. Alpha-mangostin was given orally 

for 14 days. On the 15th day, the plasma BUN and creatinine level 

were measured using Pentra C 200. Interestingly, the 

administration of alpha-mangostin was able to lower the plasma 

BUN and creatinine level, and also the ameliorate-damaged renal 

proximal tubular epithelial cells of the kidney in diabetic mice 

leseened significantly.  

Keywords—alpha-mangostin, blood urea nitrogen, diabetic 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a global health problem with a 
high level of morbidity and mortality [1]. More than 380 
million people in the worldwide suffered from DM in 2015 
and this will be estimated to rise up to 592 million people in 
2025. Indonesia has reached the fourth rank in the world 
which has 15.4 million diabetes mellitus patients in 2012. This 
will be estimated to rise up to 21.3 million people in 2020. 
DM is a chronic pancreatic metabolic disorder, which is 
indicated by a high level of hyperglycemia and the disruption 
of carbohydrate, fat, and protein metabolism [2, 3]. 
Hyperglycemia in DM patients can cause glucose auto-

oxidation, the activation of protein glycation, and the 
activation of polyol metabolism pathways which will 
accelerate the reactive oxygen species (ROS) or oxidative 
stress condition. ROS within the body will elevate free 
radicals. Free radicals are able to damage various tissues in the 
body, including renal proximal tubular tissue [4].  

Diabetes-induced damage on the renal tissue includes 
glomeruli hypertrophy, glomeruloschlerosis, swelling, 
apoptosis, and the necrosis of the tubule epithelium [5]. The 
damage to the renal proximal tubular epithelial cells is also 
one of the morphological changes found in the kidneys of 
diabetes patients [6].  Blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and 
creatinine excretion result from two physiological processes; 
glomerular filtration and the secretion of renal proximal 
tubular epithelial cells [7]. Creatinine is a keratin metabolite, 
while BUN is a waste product in blood circulation resulting 
from protein metabolism. Creatinine and urea nitrogen are 
synthesised mainly in the liver and kidney, and are found in 
almost all parts of skeletal muscle bound as phosphate creatine 
[8]. The disruption of BUN and creatinine secretion at the 
renal proximal tubules will result in rising plasma BUN and 
creatinine level. This is due to the damage on the glomerulus, 
leading to a lowering of glomerular filtration rate (GFR) 
followed by rising plasma BUN and creatinine level [9]. 

Mangosteen contains various antioxidative compounds 
such as xanthone, terpene, anthocyanin, tannin, phenol, and 
several vitamins. Xanthone is derived from mangosteen 
pericarp, such as alpha-mangostin, gamma-mangostin, 
garsinon, mangostanol, and beta-mangostin [10]. Antioxidants 
are a substance able to muffle the negative effects of free 
radicals by means of donor electrons, thus making them able 
to ameliorate damage on the lipids, cell membrane, blood 
vessels, DNA and other cellular components caused by 
reactive compounds such as ROS. In order to reduce the 
negative effect of free radicals, exogenic antioxidative agents 
are required, such as vitamin E, vitamin C, and other 
antioxidants obtained from consuming various fruits and 
vegetables with high-antioxidant contents. One of the 
antioxidants which is expected to be able to muffle free 
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radicals is alpha-mangostin. Alpha-mangostin is a pigment 
compound of Garcinia mangostana L. that is able to donate 
the hydrogen atom and to stabilise free radicals resonantly. In 
addition to neutralising free radicals, this antioxidant is also 
expected to be able to lower oxidative stress, mainly in the 
various cells affected by extended hyperglycemia, such as the 
hepatocytes in liver and kidney tubule cells [11]. 

The aim of this study is to prove that alpha-mangostin is 
able to lower plasma BUN and creatinine level, and that it also 
ameliorates damaged renal proximal tubular epithelial cells in 
diabetic mice. This study is also expected to improve the 
quality of life of DM patients by utilising local natural 
resources, particularly in mangosteen which has potential as 
an antioxidant for medicine and in the treatment of some 
metabolic and degenerative diseases. 

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

This study was an experimental study conducted in the 
Animal Laboratory and Animal Histology Laboratory in the 
Faculty of Science and Technology of the Universitas 
Airlangga. The samples used were adult male mice (Mus 
musculus) strain BALB/C age 4-5 months, weighted 30-40 g. 
The materials used were alpha-mangostin powder obtained 
from SIGMA (> 98% (HPLC), No. Cat. M3824–50MG), 
streptozotocin (STZ) for inducing diabetes in mice obtained 
from SIGMA (No. Cat. S0130-1G), buffer citrate solution pH 
4.5, phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), carboxymethylcellulose 
(CMC) for solvent, standard anti-diabetic remedy (Metformin 
HCl 100 mg/kg body weight), lard, anaesthesia (xylazine and 
ketamine) and glucose (10% D-glucose dissolved in distilled 
water). The main instruments used in this study were mice 
pens consisting of a plastic container with a wire net covering, 
drinking bottle, feeder, husk, and a light microscope. Also 
used were a petri dish, an analytical balance with a precision 
of 6 numbers behind the comma, injection needles with lead 
safety tips, 1 mL insulin injection syringes for diabetes 
induction, Accu-Chek® Active blood glucometer, Easytouch 
Cholesterol Test, and glass instruments [12].  

The sample consisted of 24 male mice, divided into a 
normal control (KN) and diabetes group (induced by STZ). 
Each mouse had its body weight and blood cholesterol level 
recorded before and after lard administration, then the diabetes 
group was injected with STZ. The blood glucose level was 
noted on the 7th and 14th day after STZ induction using a 
glucometer to determine the diabetes level in the mice. Only 
mice with a blood glucose level above 170 mg/dL were used 
as diabetic mice in this study. The mice were then grouped as 
follows; the non-diabetic mice were grouped as the normal 
control (KN), while the STZ-induced diabetic mice were 
further divided into the diabetic control (KD), diabetic control 
treated with 100 mg/kg body weight Metformin HCl (KM), 
and the alpha-mangostin treatment group. The Alpha-
mangostin group were separated based on the dose given; P1 
(2 mg/kg body weight), P2(4 mg/kg body weight) and P3 (8 
mg/kg body weight). Each group consisted of 4 mice. Alpha-
mangostin was given orally for 14 days. On the 15th day, 
intracardiac blood was collected and both the plasma BUN 
and creatinine level were measured based on absorbance using 
Pentra C200 (Horiba Medical) at a wavelength of 510 nm 

[13], while the liver was sectioned into histological slides 
stained with hematoxylin-eosin.  

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The mean plasma BUN and creatinine level based on the 
absorbance measurement after alpha-mangostin administration 
on the 15th day has been presented in Fig 1. The mean of the 
histological evaluation resulted in swollen and necrotic renal 
proximal tubular epithelial cells after alpha-mangostin 
administration on the 15th day as presented in Fig 2. The 
histological section of the kidney after alpha-mangostin 
treatment has been presented in Fig 3.  

Figure 1 (above). Graphic showing the effects of alpha-
mangostin administration on plasma BUN and creatinine level 
in diabetic mice. KN: normal control, KD: untreated diabetic 
control, KM: diabetic control treated with 100 mg/kg body 
weight Metformin HCl, P1: diabetic mice given 2 mg/kg body 
weight alpha-mangostin, P2: diabetic mice given 4 mg/kg 
body weight alpha-mangostin, P3: diabetic mice given 8 
mg/kg body weight alpha-mangostin. Letters above the bar 
indicate the results of the Duncan test (α=0.05). The same 
letter indicates no significant difference, and a different letter 
indicates a significant difference. 

 

Figure 2. Graphic showing the effects of alpha-mangostin 

administration on the renal proximal tubular epithelial cells of 

diabetic mice. KN: normal control, KD: untreated diabetic 

control, KM: diabetic control treated with 100 mg/kg body 

weight Metformin HCl, P1: diabetic mice given 2 mg/kg body 

weight alpha-mangostin, P2: diabetic mice given 4 mg/kg 

body weight alpha-mangostin, P3: diabetic mice given 8 

mg/kg body weight alpha-mangostin. The letters above the bar 

indicate the results of the Duncan test (α=0.05). The same 

letter indicates no significant difference, and a different letter 

indicates a significant difference. 
 

 

Figure 2. (above) Graphic showing effect of alpha-mangostin 
administration on renal proximal tubular epithelial cells of 
diabetic mice. KN: normal control, KD: untreated diabetic 
control, KM: diabetic control treated with 100 mg/kg body 
weight Metformin HCl, P1: diabetic mice given 2 mg/kg body 
weight alpha-mangostin, P2: diabetic mice given 4 mg/kg 
body weight alpha-mangostin, P3: diabetic mice given 8 
mg/kg body weight alpha-mangostin. The letters above the bar 
indicate the results of the Duncan test (α=0.05). The same 
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letter indicates no significant difference, and a different letter 
indicates a significant difference. 

Hyperglycemia causes glucose to be unable to be 
processed into energy, thus the energy was processed from 
other sources such as fat and protein [14]. Hyperglycemia in 
DM patients causes glucose autoxidation, leading to the 
activation of protein kinase C, protein glycation, and the 
activation of the polyol pathway that accelerates the formation 
of ROS or oxidative stress. ROS causes the elevation of the 
free radical level within the body. Free radicals could damage 
the structure and function of various tissues, including renal 
tissue [4]. Histopathological damage on the structure and 
function of renal tissue has been previously reported as 
glomeruli hypertrophy, glomeruschlerosis, and swelling, 
apoptosis, and the necrosis of renal proximal tubular epithelial 
cells [5]. In DM patients, hyperglycemia can increase the level 
of ROS and RNS due to the elevation of NADPH oxidation in 
endothelium tissue. ROS and Reactive Nitrogen Species 
(RNS) are highly reactive molecules able to oxidize directly 
and in to damaged DNA, proteins and lipid, and also increases 
the oxidative stress level. Oxidative stress occurs when 
imbalance happens between highly reactive molecules (ROS 
and RNS) with existing antioxidants [3]. 

STZ is a type of highly reactive free radical able to elevate 
ROS and RNS levels, mainly in the hepatocytes and renal 
proximal tubular epithelial cells. In the STZ-induced diabetic 
mice, the plasma BUN and creatinine were found to be 
increased; mainly in KD, a significant difference was found 
statistically towards KN, KM, P1, P2, and P3. This was due to 
the diabetic-induced ROS formation through glucose auto-
oxidation, advanced glycation end product (AGEs) formation 
and the polyol pathway mechanism. ROS was able to 
stimulate lipid peroxidation in the cell membrane, thus 
damaging the cell itself. Free radicals damage the cell 
membrane structure due to lipid peroxidation, thus breakdown 
occurred in the structure and function of the renal proximal 
tubular epithelial cells, as indicated by the elevation of plasma 
BUN and creatinine in KD compared to the KN, KM, and 
alpha-mangostin treatment groups. This fact indicates that 
STZ injection at multiple low doses was able to increase 
plasma BUN and creatinine level significantly compared to 
the other groups, while the plasma creatinine of KD showed a 
statistically significant difference towards the normal control 
and all of the alpha-mangostin treatment groups.  

The kidney is an organ which plays a role in regulating 
balance within the body, maintaining bodily fluid, and 
organising the discharge of metabolic waste and toxic 
substances such as urea, uric acid, ammonia, creatinine, 
inorganic salts and a number of medicinal substances not 
required by the body [15]. BUN and creatinine are ureal 
metabolites of protein and keratin excreted through glomerular 
filtration and actively secreted by the renal proximal tubular 
epithelial cells [16]. Damage in the renal proximal tubular 
epithelial cells was found to be a better indication of disease 
progressivity compared to glomerular damage. The excretion 
of BUN and creatinine resulted from two physiological 
processes; glomerulus filtration and the secretion of renal 
proximal tubules. If disruption occurred in BUN and 
creatinine secretion by way of the renal proximal tubular 

epithelial cells, then the plasma BUN and creatinine level 
would be elevated [7]. Guyton and Hall [17] stated that the 
plasma BUN and creatinine would be elevated to about twice-
fold the normal level when renal function is decreased up to 
50%. According to Panjaitan et al. [18], in renal failure, BUN 
and creatinine along with other non-protein nitrogen 
substances is retained.  

Creatinine is excreted by the kidney at a relatively constant 
rate and is not affected by factors outside of the kidney. 
Creatinine is an effective indicator of kidney damage due to its 
stable level in plasma [17]. Rising plasma creatinine level is 
possibly caused by renal damage, mainly the disruption of 
glomerulus filtration, acute tubules necrosis, 
glomerulonephritis (glomerular damage) and apoptosis of the 
renal proximal tubular epithelial cells [19,20]. The normal 
serum creatinine level in mice (Mus musculus) is at 0.2–0.9 
mg/dL range [13]. A previous study by Parvizi et al. [21] 
showed that STZ-injected diabetic rats (Rattus norvegicus) 
had a higher serum creatinine level compared to the normal 
control. This was due to damage in the histological structure 
of the diabetic rat kidneys, thus the kidney activity in relation 
to eliminating creatinine was disrupted. Guyton and Hall [17] 
stated that the serum creatinine level would increase to two-
fold that of normal level if the renal function decreased to 
50%. 

STZ is a nitrite oxide (NO) donor that played an important 
role in cellular damage. In addition, STZ also could activate 
reactive oxygen that plays an important role in cellular 
damage [22]. Free radicals ROS and RNS could disrupt the 
physiological function of various tissues and possibly caused 
damage in the kidney. Kim et al. [23] stated that the elevation 
of ROS and pro-inflammation cytokine levels played an 
important role in damaging glomeruli, tubules and blood 
vessels. Study results from Zafar et al. [24] showed that 
diabetic rats (Rattus norvegicus) induced with a single-dose 
STZ injection on a 45 mg/kg body weight dose were found to 
have necrosis on their tubules, glomerulosclerosis, tubular 
atrophy, and a thickening of the glomerular membrane. 
Another study done by Hou et al. [25] showed that rising the 
serum blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and creatinine level in the 
diabetic group indicated renal damage. Biochemical 
parameters were found to be correlated with the renal 
histological study. STZ, a type of highly reactive free radical, 
causes significant damage to the renal histological structure 
including glomeruli and the tubules. It also impairs the 
function of the renal proximal tubular epithelial cells in 
diabetic mice. In addition to neutralising free radicals caused 
by STZ, Husen [11] stated that mangosteen pericarp extract is 
expected to be able to lower oxidative stress, mainly in the 
various cells affected by extended hyperglycemia, such as 
hepatocytes in the liver and renal proximal tubular epithelial 
cells. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

We concluded that the administration of alpha-mangostin 
was able to lower the plasma BUN and creatinine level, and 
also ameliorate the damaged renal proximal tubular epithelial 
cells of kidney in diabetic mice significantly, mainly the 
swollen and necrotic cells. On the other hand, the result of this 
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study was expected to be material in the counselling 
community on the benefit of the alpha-magostin compound 
extracted from mangosteen pericarp for the treatment of DM, 
mainly in relation to ameliorating damaged kidney structure 
and function.  
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Figure 3. Histological section of kidney of diabetic mice showing damaged renal proximal tubular epithelial cells. KN: normal 

control, KD: untreated diabetic control, KM: diabetic control treated with 100 mg/kg body weight Metformin HCl, P1: diabetic 

mice given 2 mg/kg body weight alpha-mangostin, P2: diabetic mice given 4 mg/kg body weight alpha-mangostin, P3: diabetic 

mice given 8 mg/kg body weight alpha-mangostin. N: normal cell, S: swollen cell, Ne: necrotic cell. Scale bar: 20 μm. 
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